
North Dakota Fallen Firefighter’s Memorial 
Stone Paving Project 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
About the Project 

In 2012, the North Dakota Firefighter's Museum became home 

to the North Dakota Fallen Firefighter's Memorial. The memorial 

remembers and recognizes all North Dakota fallen firefighter's 

who have lost their lives in the line of duty. The memorial 

features a front stone honoring all firefighter's past and present 

as well as three flagpoles flying a United States Flag, North 

Dakota Flag, and a Fallen Firefighter's Flag. Behind the stone are 

two granite pillars that bear the names of each fallen firefighter 

etched in the granite. The NDFA Past President's Association 

chose the museum to be home of the memorial and worked 

diligently in fundraising money to make it happen. The memorial 

is placed adjacent to the museum. 

The NDFA Past Presidents goal is to begin landscaping the area around the memorial which will make 

the memorial more complete.  As a fundraising effort, the group is selling gray scratch-proof granite 

engraved stones to individuals, departments, or businesses that would like to purchase.  The Stone 

Paving Project is a thoughtful way to contribute in the name of a loved one, honor a family, or recognize 

an organization/ department. 

Contact Information 

Purchaser’s Name: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Department or Business (If Applicable): _____________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________ 

Phone Number: __________________________ Email Address: ________________________ 

Purchase a Stone 

_____ $300.00 (8x4in Gray Scratch-Proof Granite Stone) 

_____ $450.00 (12x8in Gray Scratch-Proof Granite Stone) 

Your Engraved Message 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
(If purchasing more than one, please make note of the different messages.  You will be contacted if your 
verbiage is too long for the space available.) 
**Symbols/additional customization are subject to an additional charge**  
Attach a check payable to: ND Fallen Firefighter’s Memorial 
Send to: NDFM- Memorial Project, PO Box 1000, Garrison, ND 58540 
 

The NDFA Past Presidents Association and ND Firefighter’s Museum thanks you for your donation. 
For more information, contact Bree, NDFM Director at 701-463-2345 or 1-800-799-4242. 


